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NATURAL HAIR-WIG-S for ladiesA merica Loses Author..Theatrical..
a 4s h H 4 K.1

I can match any shade of nair exactly.
I make specialty of hair, for White and
Colored people, . tyly wigs can he combed
and dressed, just the same as your natural
hair; v ;

Direct from the manufacturer at lowest
prices "Write for free, catalogue.

Alex. markt
P. O. Box 26 Station A New York City

THIS IS MY 3 PARTED
WIG. PREPAlb,$9.50

Rehearsals are already under way.
Mrs. Neva. Summers Burgess, of Nor-
folk, is training those who will take
part, the rehearsals being held each
afternoon at 4 :. o'clock in the Elks'
Temple. S The plot of the operetta is
a clever one and it is enlivened with
many pretty songs ; and .choruses. It
has recently been given in-- a number
of the Southern cities and has scored
decided: hits in every instance. The agadeMy

:1'irS;W. F. Morton, of Kernersville,
!? .'t?'-i- - visiting her daughter, Mrs. George

T H. Bellamy, Jr., of this city.

: $ Mrs. M.Marley, of Atkinson, return--.
.1 ed to her home yesterday from a visit

to relatives in the city.

: I: The'Art Department of North Caro- -
' Una Sorosis will toeet this afternoon

? at 4 o'clock at the home of the chair- -

inan, JNo. 1U7 South Fourth street.
H All members are urged to attend.

IK .Miss Mildred Hunt has returned to
ut ' Athehe,sGa., after spending the holi-- -

rf days with her - mother, Mrs. J. A.
: 3 a Bookerat Audubon: - She Is a director

'. of ati orchestra at a theatre in Athens.
V Friends of Mr. W. A. Leitch, of the
passenger department of the Atlantic

t coi-s- t Ldne, were delighted to see him
; :in the city yesterday after several

T ."' weeks absence from the city, resting
i f - and recuperating. He hopes very soon

' to be able to resume his duties' in this

.Mr. T. A. Shepard returned yester--

i day from Atlanta, vGa.; where he spent
'4 he New Year holidays with friends

' T . and relatives. He was accompanied
") on the return by his sister, Miss Lula

: v. May Shepard, who will spend some
l v .time in the city, a guest of Mrs., W.

'
- A U. Farmer.

i $ j
-- l;'" V Mr. and Mrs. Carl Korb have return-- ;
. u ed from, a very pleasant wedding trip
y&: to several places of : inte'rest in the.

North- - and are at home for the present
at No. 316 Red Cross street. Later

John Cort Presents the Renowned Beauty

LILLIANlRUSSELL
And the Lillian Russell Feature Festival.

LILLIAN RUSSELL WILLIAM FARNUM
Herself & Co., in "Virgimus."

Fields and Lewis, Rose and Arthur Boylan, Kramer and
Belleclair, Margaret Fairelly . Jierbert Melrose, . Et' Al.

COSTUEST THEATRE AMUSEMENT ON TOUR !

$PECIAL TRAIN OF EIGHT; PULLMAN CARS!

: NIGHT P R I C E S i-S-
d cents to $2;00 '

J .MATINEE jPRICES--2- 5 hts to $1 .50 y
Seats on Sale at Plummers , Morning.

they will move to their new home,
1? 4 v which Mr. Korb recently - purchased

at No. 108 South Ninth street.
'. . .... ..... :: .

Hi
" Dr. Charies "W. Stiles, in charge of
the United States Marine Hospital
here, has returned from Atlanta, Ga.,

"fL'S - nrhiniiipnt - nart. In the ' annual

''"" ini rini irr

Ladies'' Coats Coat Suits
- .' ' r'.:;"' ;- -

' - ; .' ; ....;',::
' s '

ft meet-- 1
' " ing of the American Association for

4- - Friends - of Mrs.- - D. M. Thompson,
wife of the chief of police of White-vill- e,

& wiM be glad to learn that the op-
eration which she underwent yesterday
at the James Walker Memorial Hospi- -

j ,? tai, was successiui every way. sne
;was reported last night as resting as
well as could be expected.

"

i "
! Miss ue Hall, a missionary to China

who has recently. returned to this coun- -
1 try, wHl-addres- s the Ladies' Mission- -

ary Society of St. Andrew's Presby- -

I terian church in Memorial Hall this
afternoon at 4 o'clock. Members and

j their friends are cordially invited to
aiu;uu uic. uiccuug.

. .

ll persons interested in the promo-
tion of the work of the Travelers'
Aid can render substantial help to the
work by buying a ticket to tne recital
to be given by Madame Labadie at the
Boys' Brigade on Wednesday evening,
January 14th. Tickets are on sale at
J. Hicks Bunting's drug store and will
be placed on sale at other places.

Mr. R. G. Geeslin, local agent for
the Fruit. Growers' Exchange., has
moved his family to Wilmington from
Macon Ga., his former home. Mr.
Geeslin has . been located , here for

m fL 1- iwill; be glad to learn that he is to
make this city his permanent home.
; V. . ,, .

The Dramatic Club of the Univer-
sity, of . North Carolina will appear
here again oh February 20th when a
play will be given under the auspices
of: the Ministering . Circle of King's
Daughters and Sons. The cast this
year, it is stated, is much more elabo-
rate than that of last year when they
pleased a, large audience at the Acad-
emy of Music.

; At the --regular monthly meeting
of the Ministering Circle of King's
Daughters and Sons held yesterday
morning at the home of Mrs. George
Cotchett, officers for the ensuing year

SOROSIS CORNER.
(Contributed.)

A more appropriate play could not
have been chosen for, dramatic inter-
pretation by Mme. Harriet Labadie,
who will appear on January 14th at
the Boys' Brigade. under the auspiees
of the Wilmington Travelers' -- Aid,
than Percy MacKaye'S "Tomorrow",
a play which portrays the .determin-
ing, nower. of woman for the race,
through her choice in love a choice '

which shall help the children of td-- j
morrow upwaru or urag Lueiii uuwu-war- d.

"Mana the maiden "Tomorrow";
the old procrastinating word of the
dearmy dons ; Americanized, made
brief; to name the opposite spirit of
our new age; tomorrow, toresignt,
dreams tHat act and look forward
that's Mana."
v "A happier "tomorrow," This is the
optimistic keynote of the play,
v .' A mound vMana Dale, the central fig-
ure,, the scientific purpose of the play
is borne home in a love story, fraught
with deep bumin and dramatic in-

tensity.'
Partner in Contract.

,Mr. J...B-.- . Davis, of this city, states
that the . contract for paving at
Oleander, the , new suburb being de-
veloped at the.. old baseball park,
which was let a few days ago. was
awarded jointly' to. Mr. W. E. Glenn
and himself, instead of, to Mr. . Glenn
alone, as ... appeared in the press re-
ports. The contract involves about
$11,000, .

. n
1

OPENS

y Monday, Jan. 12
n .

" -

Playing Exclusively
. . s

VAUDEVILLE r-

3Performances DaiIy-- 3

3:30, 7:30 and 90P. M. ft

jaO'lt

At The

Grand Theatre
4 REELS-- 4

5 BIG PICTURES 5
Today a Whole Handful

Essanay's Great Detective Story
r- "TUIC UCADT rt? TUC I A AtT9

; A Powerful Vitagraph Star
"A GAME OF CARDS"
(A Very Novel Picture.)

A Wonderful Educational Film
"THE SOUTH AFRICAN WHAL- -

ING INDUSTRY"
(Exciting and Entertaining.)

I Also two other fine pictures will
be . seen, a quintet of the latest
films. . .

- Afternoon and Night, 5 Cents.

SCHLOSS THEATRE CIRCUIT .

: Twice Today
Mattice Stock Company

Matinee This Afternoon
"MIDNIGHT IN CHINATOWN"

Tonight
THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST
Matinee Prices 10 and 20 cents.Night Prices. 10. 20 and 30 cents .

ja9-l- t

; "
( SCHjSS THEATRE CIRCUIT

MONDAY NIGHT AND.: MAT1 NEE.
JANUARY 12TH : ; .

The Rollicking. (Melo-Dramat- ic t Farce
:

'
: "OFFICER 668" . '.i'

; By Augustin M.acHugh
A . Play,. of Love, ThriilSvand Mystery

- A laugh romance: of quick-fir- e Ac-
tion with plenty of suspense;: 'New?
York and .Chicago's Sensational Hit;v Alatinee Prices2Sd to 1.00.

Prices , 25 cents to $1.50. Seats on;
sale Saturday at Plummer's.-- - -

jaS-3- t :m,:-:- v:.'s.r.::-- .; r; ?:
THE OAKDALE CEMETERY

Wilmington, N. C:, Jan. W
The annual meeting of Lot

Owners for the election ofiDi--i
rectors will be held at 8 o'clock:;
P. M., oh January- - 12th, 1914
at the Company's Office,:
f RICH ARD J; JONES,- - i

i .. Victoria Theatre.
Wilmington's newest playhouse, The

Victoria, which represents Mr. .T. M .

Solky's second big piece of enterprise
and investment in the amusement
world, by both of which Wilmington
has profited, will become a reality the
coming Monday, At that time the
handsome new theatre, as handsome
and as modern in appointment and
equipment as any in the South, will
spring into life, and from then on
Wilmington folks will get their first
chance at home of beholding
Keith vaudeville, because The JVictoria
has become allied with that big circuit
of vaudeviUerhouses under the direc
tion of B' F. Keith and. therefore,
this? city will see what is select and
what is rare in vaudeville. ' ;

The opehtng occasion Monday, is
going to be made one of grandeur and
importance. The occasion will not
only be important because it will fur
nish Wilmington its first glimpse of
the interior ,of the Imposing theatre
structure that has greeted their eyes,
in course of erection, for some months
past,, but it will give "them chance of
witnessing a splendid vaudeville bill
as The Victoria management has se
lected a snow of all topliners for the
inauguration. The list will - include
such well known vaudeville folks as
Mile. De Pinna, known as the most
wonderful of all dancing and acrobatic
artists: Farley and Butler, a sketch
team that stars in the greater cities,
on the Keith circuit, and Guy Bartlett
Trio: harmony singers and comedians
an act of great novelty. There" will be
another notable, act, wmch The Vic
toria management has up' its sleeve,
so to speak,' and besides a run orcnes
tra will do duty at each performance
and this is something the people of
Wilmington will-appreciat- e and which
is nota always the. case even with the
big vaudeville theatres. But The Vic
toria rnrill da the -- biggest' of things:
hence the full orchestra. : There are
many delightful "things the ; theatre
goers who go to The Victoria-ma- y an
ticipate. For instance, young laay
ushers' will add; greatly to the charm
and ' attractiveness of the . theatre

The Victoria .will formally ; open
Monday afternoon with one- perform
ance, to be followed by two perform-
ances at night. And the programme,
in fact, the artists, will change every
Thursday, thus giving two complete
shows every week.

Today at the Bijou.
"The Sleeping Beauty, that bewil

derinff. dazzling, stupendous film sen
sation of the Warner peaple, will head
today S great show at the popular in
jou and will awaken merry memories
in the minds of tbe grown-up- s and
arouse the children to enthusiasm
The well known fairy tale is told in
all its shimmering grandeur. There's
the . King and Queen, the . dashing
voune Prince, who finally penetrates
the thicket and awakens the Prin
cess and, of course,, the three witches,
or really, the four, because the iourtu,
as you will recall, was the wicked old
witch ; who wanted to kill the Prin
cess-- !; To make, this presentation in
proper manner unnmitea gorgeousness
and hundreds of people were required,
but the Warner concern measured up
to. the great task and as a result one
of the .most magnificent of film crea
tions has resulted.

But;this film will not be all at the
uijou,"wnicn is going to mane tne aay
a wonderful' kme: In addition; to the
big Warner feature will be the come
dy drama. "The Haunted House,
which is a big novelty, r The Bijou
wilL not advance the price of . admis
sion one penny todays. The same old
5 cents, afternoon and night, will
reign.

. The Mattice Stock Company, play
ing an engagement at the Academy,
has given the theatre-goer- s here the
latest and best, plays possible at popu
lar prices. For the last day of their
engagement they have .reserved " their
"biggest anabest." At 3 this afternoon

a matinee will be given at which
"Midnight in Chinatown" will be the
attraction with special scenery and
elaborate costumes for each of the
three big acts. Miss Hammond will
be seen as "Maggie Murphy" the tough
Bowery news girl, a part entirely dif-
ferent from anytbing she has played
during the week.

Tonight Miss Blanche Bates great-
est New York success "The Girl of
the Golden West," will be the offering.
This play is considered by critics as
the "Greatest of all Western plays."
Special scenery is carried for each of
the three acts of this'play, with ap
propriate costumes and effects. Miss
Hammond will be seen in the title
role a p3Ttr peculiarly adapted to her
as the "Girl'.' runs the gauntlet - of
emotions from comedy to tragedy.

- Lillian Russell Tomorrow.
Lillian Russell, due in this City to-

morrow,' at the Academy for matinee
and night, at . the head of the John
Cort 'Feature Festival, is one of the
most particular dressers on the Amer-
ican stage, Nor is her . demand in
this respect confined to herself Hone,
but to the individual members of her
company as well, a fact that is attest-
ed to by any manager for whom she
has ever played. During the rehear-
sal of a production she spends a great
deal of her time in ' the " wardrobe
room with the costume makers, and
it is the surest thing imaginable that
there is no substitution in any of themany gowns in her production. -

When Miss Russell entered the the
atrical business as a star, it was the
practice of the managers to use satin
tor silk, canton flannels .for velvets,
machine made lace and other inex-
pensive articles which would not now
be tolerated in a first-clas- s production
for an instant. At the time of her
debut, Miss Russell spent mudh of
her earnings in order to have real
dresses, and she used the excellent
argument? that if even the managers
of the attraction could not distinguish
the difference ; from ' the front of thetheatre, end that many men in the au-
ditorium failed to notice the J cheap
substitute, the women present' always
had their eyes open for detail in dres-
sing, and to these ' Miss Russell ap
pealed. It wasn't long before she re-
ceived enough flattering criticisms
from women in the newspaper pro-
fession to vindicate her judgment ahd
with these criticisms all carefully
preserved for, reference, she carriedher argument for correct ; and costly-dres- s

to the- - managers. When told
that her ideas were foolish, she dis-
played the newspaper clippings. Af-- :
ter many hard fought battles she was
able to have her managers supply herthe best afforded, in the sartorial mar-
kets. ' .' --

,
-

.

The celebrated beauty is said towear no less than 11 gowns in her act
in the Cort organization. Seats forboth performances are now sellingat Plummer's.. . ,

. "Officer 666." ' ' v

Augustin MacHugh's melodramaticfarce. "Officer 666.. which will bepresented here at .the Academy nextMonday night, is a play that provokes
heart throbs and hearty laughter pro-
duced hy the wnfoldine of th nlnt "Hf
mystery --in which the scenes of tnisc vcuuuuaiy interesting rarcovarelaid; . ;

, In the play "Officer 665" is induced;

OF MUSIC
SATURDAY

'" January 10th
THIS WEEK

rVTINEE AND NIGHT.

inliardware.

Blue. Sear.! Cement Plaster,
uiiamg Lime --sewer anu

Shingles and
: -

H

6?:

mr

LATE.; W: .Wgi.gUTCLt;
In the death of Dr. S. Weir Mitchell,

the noted physician, and author, Amer-
ica loses one of its oldest and. most
honored men.; Dying. .of ' the grip at
the age of 83 in his-- 1 Philadelphia.,
home, Dr. Mitchell, hadUived a life
of usefulness to his fellow men. He
was known almost equaliy- well as a
specialist in nervous disorders and as
a writer of successful . -- novels and
short stories. He made' his '.work as.
a physician his profession . and coni;
sidered his writing; only'fes , a diver-
sion, holding it strictly within the
time limits whih' heSet forchis sum-:- ;
mer vacation at Bar Harbor.

T M0HE-- M

(ConUnuedrlw.age'.'iirel) .

proper renresentatiyes tn Goncress be
urged to actively further the adoption ?

by congress of the report of the chief
of engineers to the end that his rec
ommendation may be carried out by
the government at the earliest practi--
caoie date.

"Resolved further, that the oresi
dent of the Chamber: annoint a . com
mittee to visit Washington' and urge
the adoption of the House document
above referred to. and. such other leg
islation relating thereto as may be ex
pedient." - jr.

In Memory of Mr Schioss.
The following resolution in 'memory

of the late Mr. ; S AV?; ScMoss. who
was an honored membetf of the Cham--.
ber of Commerce; 'ag readby the sec-retar- y

and adopted bv . Vising- - Vote : ' ' '

"in the death of S. A. Schioss this
community loses sl. cttizenisyho . by,
personal enorts anq aDinty, maae a
success in the commercial world and
friends in social :jiWi pis? fjemily life
was indeed; beautiufl." ITbel Chainber
of Commerce loses a memberho ever
held foremost the interests of Wil-
mington, which it wasn. always his
pleasure to work for. He had 'faith
in our; city ano its, His fam-
ily loses a ood. lovina'huband and
father. Therefore, be it . -

"Resolved, that thisi Chamber of
Commerce extend to his family our
heartfelt sympathy in I this sad hour
of their breavement, and hope that the
Almighty an His wisdom win neai tneir
aching hearts. . t , -

MARGCS VV. JACOBI,
"E. I. PEAR, x

"T. H. WRIGHT." - '

fr TIottiH Palmo-ronu'fl- c nroconf fn
demonstrate an electrical clock which
he has recently invented. There have
been other clocks,-he- . said, (that were
fun with electricity but none that had
ever . been properly adjusted to keep
correct time. On' account of the small
number of works it could be manufac-
tured cheaply and the expense of run-
ning it is so little as to be negligible.
He expressed the hopethat when he
had gotten the clock in shape to be
put on the market that he might have
the privilege of. placing - one. or. the
first manufactured clodksjn the rooms;
of the Chamber of ; Commerce. A
number of the . members inspected the .

clock and on account of its uniqueness ,

of design it attracted much attention.
It is constructedajmig: netfines en-
tirely and differsfiom ordinary clocks
in that there is no spring. Practical-
ly the only machinery 4n itiis the bal--

ance wheel and --magnets--
; Mr. J. Allan moved the ap-

pointment of a committe of three by i

the president to take tip with the At- -

lanti Pna Rt ' T .itiftnnil i fh'?, Seahoard
Air Line Railway the matter of having

wider draw, at Hilton bridge. This,
he said, had been, agitated for soma
time and now.ftha the bridge .would
have' to be partly rebuilt 'he thought
that it. was an opportune time to make
the needed improvement Mr. L. E.
Hall seconded the motion- - which was
adopted.. .'..''' ,

In the absence oj: JiresiaentiM. j.
Corbett the meeting was presided over
bv Mr, L. E. Hall, vice president or
the Chamber. A recortTof the proceed- -

- l' 4 J TT - T--ngs was Kept oy j Kecreiary h.mj,
Branch.

Mammoth Industrial Edition.
Through the Kinaness-o- i Mr. iu. ti.

Brown, The Star Jiasfhad the privi-
lege of examining the annual f indus-
trial number of the Morning Oregon-fan- ,

published at Portland, Ore. It
s a graphic description' or: tne great

Pacific coast city and as a piece or
newspaper enterprise,, it has had few,
f any, equals on the Atlantic coast.

by the sight of a $500 bill, to part
with - his uniform for at brief period j ;

thereby startinga.; series of - farcical
incidents that. have, made nim the
most talked about and popular, police
man in.America.- - ..

At the Grand.-- .

Bigness in the way of pictures, as
well as largens in the way-o- f merit,
s :alwsys on . tan at- - the cozy, hand

some Grand Theatre So there today
may be found 'five of . the ; very latest
anq j best - moving, pictures,: : and the
price of admission wiik ; be only 5
cents, afternoons and night.- - Heading v,

today's swell Grand bill, will be Essa-nay'- s

great detective film, "The Heart
of the Law.'' . A-fil- deiiiti with such
a theme is always fascinating and this
one will not be an exception. ,

' :.
wnat has been considered the most

gripping - and the: most powerful of
Vitagraph films . will also be a star
today in , "A Game, of .Cards." v The
scene when two men cut the cards "to
see which shall winand 'which shall
ose in the game fit-love- .- and the se--

auel are .. indeed . thrilling, and willprove novel spectaclesl . v :: : : ;

'mere is also a mer educational nh o- -
toplay . on in TheSoTith African
Whaling ; Industry,!' .which is exciting
ly .entertainiog.As well as being in--
structive.- - There' will: be two other--

fine pictures.;oh:,atthe : Grendi thusmaking 5 a Ifuintet of the -. very latest
and Jhe. be&t of "movies."- - ;. -

u rni nmi iriJ

proceeds of the play are to go to the
Sorosis ciub; house runa, ana tnis tact
slone bespeaks for it capacity houses.
Two performance's will be given, the
first in the evening anu a matinee on
the;afternoon of the 31st;

DE LIGHTFUi." SOC 1A L" -
AFFAIRS AT FAYETTEVILLE.

Fayetteville, N. ., Jan,8. The
Monday afternoon Book Club held its-firs- t

meeting in the New Year with
Mrs. F. ; H. Stedman Monday. ,' The
programme was devoted to present-da-y

' short istory writers. The first
paper which was by. Miss Broadfoot
was on O. Henry, and was very much
enjoyed. Miss Broaaioot read some
selections from the stories and there
was a general discussion of the lec-
ture on ' O. Henry delivered by Nor-
man Hackett here a while since.

Mrs. H. W. Lilly read a paper on
Booth Tsrkington, and Mrs. Hinsdale
one on Bruno Lessing., After a round
table talk refreshments were served

SJ-iSS- S ZXmthe Round , her
residence on Haymount- - Wednesday
morning. The high score prize was
won by Mrs. Milton H. Bacon . . .

Mrs. . A. " M. Hugsins i entertained in
honor of her sister, Mrs. Jean A. Gil

of Greensboro,mer,-- , -- lastr- --Thursday
afternoon, at her home on Gillespie
street. ,
r- - The Clarendon Club gave its annual
New Year.; dance Wednesday night of
last week in the bail room of the
Maron-MacKetha- n building. The

the figures being attractive and well
executed. They were led by Mr. Al
bert: Stewart and Miss Ruth Young.
Messrs. Norwood . Tillinghast, with
Miss Margaret "McMillan, and Stiles
S. Dixon, with Miss Eunice Parker,
were the assistant ball managers.

Miss Mamie McLeod entertained six
couples of her friends Friday, evening.
Games and-musi- c were much enjoyed
and. refreshments were served. Miss
Juliet Loving was at the piano.

Miss Lettie Newberry entertained
a number of her: friends, many of
them visitors in the city, at her home
on Mason street, Friday evening.
The hours were whiled away with
games, music and social converse.

LOCAL DOTS.
Cape Fear Camp No. 254, United

Confederate Veterans, will hold itsregular monthly meeting this evening
at 8 o'clock in Wilmineton Lieht In
fantry armory. -

Vera Grant, colored, was arrested
last night by Plainclothesman B.. W.
Jacobs on a- - warrant sworn out by
Capt. J. I. Davis, charging her with
the larceny of a pair of shoes. She
was lodged in the city prison to await
a hearing before the Recorder this
morning. .

' Maultsby; colored. ' ' was
arrRt.ffi VPStpprtav hv tho twiliro- - rm q
charge of Having . stolen . six picnic
hams from a wagon owned' by Armour
& Co.. which was being driven by W.
H. , Henry. Henry was delivering
goods and when he went into a store
two men took the hames from the wa-
gon. - ,
. W. M. Reynolds, white, was ar-
rested yesterday by Policeman W. R.
Applebury on a charge of having de-
serted from the revenue cutter Semi-
nole. - He was taken aboard the cutter
which is now in port. Two other mem-
bers of the crew, it was stated, were
ashore without leave but one of these
later returned to the ship and the
other had not been located yesterday-afternoon- .

An examination will be held on
February 14th to secure eligibles from
which to make certification to fill a
vacancy in the position of messenger
boy in the engineer department at
large in th:s- - city.. The salary paid
will be $20 a month. Applicants must
have reached their 16th. but not their
18th birthday on the date-o- f the ex-
amination,. The examination was to
have been held, on December t. 13th,
1913, but was postponed '-

- " '
I. O, O. F. HOME.

Enthusiastic Meeting of Board of
Trustees in Goidsbbro Wednesday.

Mr." Marcus - W. ' Jacobi, - chairman,
returned yesterday ; N from Goldsboro
where on Wednesday he attended a
meeting of the board of trustees of
the I. O. O. F. Orphans' Home. " At

meeting there were 19 admissions
to the children's home, two of them
from Wilmington,' and' one admission
to the N. Jacobi Home for Aged and
Indigent Odd Fellows. -

An important, feature of the meet-
ing was th3 election or Mr. James R.
Russell as superintendent of the
farm and home. Mr. Russell is at
present with the A. &'M. College at
Raleigh, and is well equipped to train
the children in methods of modern
farming, which will be a- - feature of
the practical education given to. all
inmates of the home: The trustees
went a step further in this direction
and agreed to build for the farm an
up-to-da- te dairy barn and put in a
dairy as a part of the farm.

There are at . present 198. persons
being cared for in the home, exclusive
of teachers, seven of these being from
Wilmington. The two admitted , on
Wednesday were from Hanover Ledge
No. 145,' of this city. r ; v

Mr. Jacobi says the work at the
Home is progressing splendidly and a
great work is being done there.
MRS. LUC RET I A, REGISTER DEAD.

Aged Lady Passed Away Yesterday
, 'Morning Funeral This--- Afternoon.

Many friends willv learn " with sor-
row of the death ..of Mrs. Lucretia
Register, mother of Mrs. E. H. De-me- nt

whichi.occurred yesterday morn-
ing at 7:30 o'clock at the home of her
daughter, No. , 116 South Eighth istreet,
after a long illness,'-- She was 76 years
old. With the, exception of Mrs. De-
ment she is survived by 'no near rela-
tives. "

-

The funeral, will be held from , the
home this afternoon at 4:30 o'clock,
and will be conducted by Rev. W. L.
Rexford pastor of. Trinity Methodist
church. The remains will De taken
tomorrow . morning to - the old home
near Kerr,' : where the interment will
take place.- -

.
'

Dredge Will Go on Ways.
Suction dredge No. 9. owned by the

Bowers Southern Dredging Company,
which has been doing dredging- in the
river channel below the Carolina
Beech pier,.. has been brought to thecity for overhauling and repairs. It l

is now anchored alongside the ma--

1 rme railway -- and the wprk will begins
i zn a snort time.
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.were elected. Mrs. Cotchett was
Unanimously re-elect- as president.

;. The other officers elected are vice
president, Mrs. F. W. Dick; secre-'.- 'f

. tary, Mrs.- - M. A. Curtis ; treasurer,
Mrs. Theodore Empie. .

C & Mri Sr. J. Corbett; president of the
Chamber of Commerce underwent an
operation for chronicstomach 'trouble
at Baltimore Wednesday, which his
many-friend- s in the city. and elsewhere

: will be glad to learn -was entirely sac--I
: cessful.; A telegram received yester--
day by members of the family stated

v that e was resting .as-wel- l as could
De expected. m

iVThe regular monthly meeting of the
Women's Missionary Society of St.

'.Matthew's Evangrfical; Lutheran
church was held yesterday afternoon.
A programme of devotional exercises,

V ending, vfith the usual business rou-'- r
tine, was given, after which the mem--

m
; bers and friends spent a pleasant so
cial hour. L.ight refreshments were
'served and athank offering was re-
ceived from all present.

' '

;A r Friends in the city learned with a
great , deal of relief yesterday that an
operation which Miss .Tugenia Harriss,

. , .: oaugnier oi j usuc ana mrs. ueorge
(.4 Harriess, underwent yesterday morn--

v tag at the Johns Hopkins Hospital at
Baltimore was successful. The opera-;- J

.tion was -- performed by Dr. Hunner, a
.'3 .distinguished- - specialist Her mother,

: her uncle; Dr. ' A.- - H. Harriss and a
i trained ; nurse of this city, are with

Heaters at Prices to Suit Everybody

PECK & HOLLOWA Y I
Everything 'II

Roge
BRICK MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

y: f The Households Economics ; Depart -

ment or JNortn caroima sorosis will
meet : this afternoon at 4 o'clock in

- the reading room of the Masonic Tem-ipl- e.

.The subject for discussion will
to& tne .v anti-fl- y and anti-mosq- u i to
movement. Dr. . Chas. T. Nesbitt,
county - superintendent of health, wiil

Z Sriake ail address - on this important' Ubject.' ' All members of . Sorosis who
can 4o .so are urged to attend. It is
iioped to have, the n. Of ail" h housewives of the citv

I nvaf against flies and mosquitoes.

TheJUterature Departmelit of North
i Carolina.-- ! Sorosis held Its regular
1 " monthly meeting yesterday afternoon

.!, ttr,4:OCIOCK.-ai,ui- e uume oi mrs. v .
; rp.: Bannennan, No, 314 Ann s-e-

et

"he works pf Sir Walter Scott and
Jane'Austiii wete discussed. Miss

V Grant gave an excellent reading from
! 'Pride and trejudice" by Jane Austin,.
fand ?Miss --Elizabeth Price from; "The
Ijady.of the Lake."-- Mrs. M. G. Saun-fle- rs

read an interesting and instruc
tfve account of the Waverly novels

- and Mrs. J. W. Cranmergave a sketch
of ithe Abbottsburg and Dryburg ab--

v ; The- Mother "Goose operetta, "The
- House that Jack Built." to be given

In the Academy of . Music by local tal- -

..' ent under the auspkes- - of Sorosis Jan- -

nary "30ttt ancr 31st, win- - nave cast
of :orer: 200. mostly children, tnougn

of aauna wm naye pans,

ui-Peii-
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